It’s a bigger world
with Points Partners
As an RCI Points member, you can take advantage of all kinds of benefits. Take Points Partners for example. It gives you access to special deals on all kinds of travel products and services from top names in the travel world.

Now Points Partners offers you even more.

We’re talking about an even greater choice of options in everything from flights and car hire to cruises, hotels and attraction tickets. And now you simply use your points, and only your points, to make the most of them.

It’s a big advantage that opens up an even bigger world for you to enjoy.
RCI gives you the reassurance that comes from working with some of the world’s leading airlines and provides you with access to a wide selection of flight providers. Whether you’re travelling close to home or worldwide, Points Partners offers you so much more choice, wherever you want to go. So remember to call us first!

A Points Partner booking fee applies to all bookings. Check out the Points Partners pricing example below:

**For example**

*Fly from the UK to Tenerife from 20,607 points*

Call us to find out how this will work for you.
Here is our list of flight partners. As you can see, our Points Partners include some of the world's leading names.

- **NEW** Aegean Airlines
- **NEW** Air France
- **NEW** Air Tours*
- **NEW** Alitalia
- **NEW** American Airlines
- **NEW** Atlantic Holidays*
- **NEW** Avro*
- **NEW** British Airways
- **NEW** British Midland
- **NEW** Continental Airlines
- **NEW** Cosmos*

- **NEW** Cyprus Airways
- **NEW** Delta Airlines
- **NEW** Emirates
- **NEW** Fly Air
- **NEW** First Choice*
- **NEW** Freedom Flights*
- **NEW** Globespan*
- **NEW** Iberia
- **NEW** KLM
- **NEW** Lufthansa
- **NEW** Panorama*

- **NEW** Quantas
- **NEW** SAS
- **NEW** Singapore Airlines
- **NEW** South African Airlines
- **NEW** Swiss
- **NEW** TAP Air Portugal
- **NEW** Thomas Cook*
- **NEW** Thomson*
- **NEW** United Airlines
- Virgin

*UK residents only.
Car hire

The freedom of the open road and the chance to head off to wherever you want, whenever you want, makes good, reliable car hire a real must on holiday.

Through our association with Avis, one of the world’s leading car hire companies, we have secured some fantastic deals - and of course, they’re available to you using your points. With over 4,500 Avis rental locations worldwide, there will always be an office near to your holiday destination. All cars are less than six months old and there’s a great choice of models and sizes to suit your requirements and driving style.

A Points Partner booking fee applies to all bookings but we think you’ll be impressed by the Points Partners example below:

For example

1 week category B car hire in Malaga from 38,669 points

Call us to find out how this will work for you.
Hotels

Fancy taking in the sights with a city break, or luxuriating in a top-class hotel in a prestigious location?

Now with Points Partners, you’ve even more choice than before, with a great selection of hotel partners in Europe, North America, South America and Asia-Pacific. We’ve increased the number of European hotels available to you using your points to over 100, many in cities such as London, Paris, Barcelona, Venice, Stockholm, St. Petersburg and many more. To check the latest list of hotels available through Octopus Travel, go to rci.com now.

A Points Partner booking fee applies to all bookings, but see what amazing value Point Partners offers you in this example...

For example

2 nights for 2 people at La Pace, Pisa, from 58,541 points

Call us to find out how this will work for you.
OctopusTravel hotels
Enjoy a stay at any of these great destinations in the United Kingdom

England and Channel Islands
Berystede, ASCOT
Waterside, BATH
Savoy, BLACKPOOL
Tralee, BOURNEMOUTH
Kings, BRIGHTON
Belfry, CAMBRIDGE
Park Inn City Centre, CARDIFF
Belgrave, CHESTER
Hoole Hall, CHESTER
Ramada Resort, GLOUCESTER
Swallow Yorkshire, HARROGATE
Comfort Hotel HEATHROW
Shakespeare Coast, JERSEY

Comforth Inn, Kensington, LONDON
Jury's Inn, MANCHESTER
Linton Lodge, OXFORD
Queens, PENZANCE
Jurys Inn, SOUTHAMPTON
Stratford Manor,
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Days Inn Westminster, LONDON
Winchester Royal, WINCHESTER
Beech Hill, WINDERMERE
Whitewater, WINDERMERE
Queens, YORK

Scotland
Aberdeen Douglas, ABERDEEN
Royal Highland, INVERNESS

Old Waverley, EDINBURGH
Quality Central, GLASGOW

To book...
Call an RCI Guide on 0870 60 90 141. For hotel details, click here
**OctopusTravel hotels**

Take a break to one of these exciting destinations...

**Austria**
- Mozart, SALZBERG
- Vogelweiderhof, SALZBERG
- Astoria, VIENNA
- Donauwalzer, VIENNA
- Courtyard Marriott, VIENNA

**Croatia**
- Kompas, DUBROVNIK
- Marjan, SPLIT

**Czech Republic**
- Akcent, PRAGUE
- Bellagio, PRAGUE
- Merkur, PRAGUE
- Pav, PRAGUE

**Denmark**
- Comfort Esplanaden, COPENHAGEN
- D’Angleterre, COPENHAGEN
- Scandic City, COPENHAGEN
- Selandia, COPENHAGEN

**England's Lake District**
(see WINDERMERE hotel)

**Finland**
- Helka, HELSINKI
- Radisson SAS Royal, HELSINKI
- Scandic Continental, HELSINKI

**France**
- Kyriad Prestige, LYON
- Phenix, LYON
- Villa Florentine, LYON
- Aria, NICE
- Grand Aston, NICE
- Libertel Canal St Martin, PARIS
- Metropolitan, PARIS
- Ocean, PARIS
- Royal Elysees, PARIS

**Germany**
- Franke, BERLIN
- Centrovital, BERLIN
- Agon Frankfurter Allee, BERLIN
- Westin Grand (Classic), BERLIN
- Flandrischer Hof, COLOGNE
- Apart, MUNICH
- Comfort, MUNICH
- Germania, MUNICH

**Greece**
- Art, ATHENS
- City Plaza, ATHENS
- Mirabello, ATHENS

**Greek islands**
- Europa, RHODES
- Kresten Palace, RHODES

---

To book...

Call an RCI Guide on 0870 60 90 141. For hotel details, [click here](#)
OctopusTravel hotels

Hungary
Eben, BUDAPEST
Rubin Wellness, BUDAPEST
Unio, BUDAPEST

Iceland
Grand, REYKJAVIK
Plaza (Classic), REYKJAVIK

Ireland
Clarion Dublin Liffey Valley, DUBLIN
Clybaun, GALWAY
Comfort Inn Parnell Square, DUBLIN
Isaacs, DUBLIN
Plaza, DUBLIN

Italy
Palazzo Ruspoli, FLORENCE
San Gallo Palace, FLORENCE
Baltzar, MALMO
Elite Savoy, MALMO
Teaterhotellet, MALMO
Rex, MILAN
Trezzo, MILAN
Delle Nazioni, NAPLES
San Giorgio, NAPLES
Accademia Palace, PISA
La Pace, PISA
Center 1-2-3, ROME
Porta Maggiore, ROME
Pyramid, ROME
Tempio Di Pallade, ROME

L Ancora, SARDINIA
Alcova Del Doge, VENICE
Relais Monaco, VENICE
Sole, VENICE
Venice Resort, VENICE
Maxim, VERONA
Monaco, VERONA

Luxembourg
International, LUXEMBOURG
Nobilis, LUXEMBOURG

The Netherlands
Tulip Inn City West, AMSTERDAM
Victoria, AMSTERDAM

Norway
Anker, OSLO
Clarion Royal Christiania, OSLO

To book...

Call an RCI Guide on 0870 60 90 141. For hotel details, click here
Spain
City Park Nicaragua, BARCELONA
Oasis (Confort), BARCELONA
Regencia Colon, BARCELONA
Sagrada Familia, BARCELONA
Abba Atocha, MADRID
Eurobuilding 2, MADRID
El Prado, MADRID
Gran Via 65, MADRID
Nelva, MURCIA
Zenit, MURCIA

Sweden
Comfort City Center, GOTHENBURG
Elite Park Avenue, GOTHENBURG

First Grand, GOTHENBURG
Spar Majorna, GOTHENBURG
Alexandra, STOCKHOLM
First Amaranten, STOCKHOLM
New World, STOCKHOLM

Switzerland
Beau Rivage, GENEVA
Epsom, GENEVA
Ramada Encore, GENEVA
Coronado, ZURICH
Engimatt, ZURICH
Wellenberg, ZURICH

To book...
Call an RCI Guide on 0870 60 90 141. For hotel details, click here

Turkey
Mina, ISTANBUL
Romance, ISTANBUL
Saba, ISTANBUL

Explore Turkey’s cultural jewels on a weekend break
Barcelo hotels

Balearic Islands
Barcelo Albatros, MALLORCA
Barcelo Flamingo, MALLORCA
Barcelo Hamilton, MENORCA
Barcelo Pueblo Menorca, MENORCA

Canary Islands
BARCELO, FUERTEVENTURA
Barcelo El Castillo, FUERTEVENTURA
Barcelo Suites, LANZAROTE
Barcelo Varadero, TENERIFE

Dominican Republic
Barcelo Bavaro Beach & Garden
Barcelo Capella, JUAN DOLIO

Uruguay
Barcelo Club Del Lago, PUNTA DEL ESTE

Costa Rica
Barcelo Lagosta Beach
Barcelo San Jose Palacio Spa & Casino
Barcelo Tambor Beach

Rivoli hotels
Rivoli - Hotel Ambassador, BARCELONA
Rivoli - Ramblas Hotel, BARCELONA

To book...
Call an RCI Guide on 0870 60 90 141. For hotel details, click here
Exciting safaris in Argentina, tours to the famous sites of Australia, the thrills of Walt Disney World, Florida – all these, and much more, can now be booked using your points through Points Partners. By pre-booking attraction tickets, you not only save money but also time spent queuing when you get there.

A Points Partner booking fee applies to all bookings. The following example shows you the value of booking through Points Partners:

**Attractions**

- Walt Disney World attraction tickets from 33,695 points

Call us to find out how this will work for you.

**Let’s talk**

To find out more about any of the extended choice of travel products and services offered by Points Partners, please log onto rci.com or call a dedicated guide today.

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS:**

1. Your booking and exchange of points for RCI Points Partners’ products and/or services is subject to the terms and conditions set forth in your Participation, Acquisition or Purchase Agreement (whichever is appropriate) together with the RCI Points Rules. In addition, you are also subject to the terms and conditions of booking of the applicable RCI Points Partners. 2. Products and/or services offered by RCI Points Partners are subject to availability and certain dates and restrictions may apply. 3. RCI and RCI Points Partners are separate and distinct entities, and RCI has no direct or indirect control over the operation of any RCI Points Partner except for companies within Group RCI – with the RCI brand and some limited management and sharing of resources. Booking and purchasing points is subject to the terms and conditions of booking, which are specified for each RCI Points Partner. RCI is not liable for any actions or omissions by RCI Points Partners. 4. RCI Points Partners may from time to time be subject to terms and conditions that are available on the RCI website or from the relevant RCI Points Partner. It is your responsibility to familiarise yourself with the terms and conditions in force for a RCI Points Partner before using the relevant points. 5. RCI Points Partners may not be available in all regions and in all countries. Please call your RCI Travel Consultant for more details.

Points Partner pricing examples

- **Flights:** Prices are per person, departing from London Gatwick to Tenerife on the 4th March 2008, flying with British Airways and exclude tax, supplements and service fee. Car hire: Price is based on a weeks rental of a Group B AVIS car in Malaga and are valid 1st December 2007. Hotel: Price is based on a 2-night stay for 2 people sharing a double room at the La Pace Hotel, Pisa in February 2008. Breakfast and taxes included. Cruise: Serenade of the Sea cruise, inside cabin. Price is valid for the 1st December 2007 and is per person. Price includes accommodation and meals. Attraction Tickets: Price is based on a 4 Park Orlando Flex Ticket for March 2008. All: Prices and details are correct at time of print (October 2007) but are subject to change and availability. Supplier’s terms and conditions apply.

For example

**Walt Disney World attraction tickets from 33,695 points**
Cruises

On a cruise, the world comes to you. Magical cities and breathtaking views appear before you, inviting you to explore them. Or you can choose to simply relax onboard and indulge in all the wonderful pampering and dining. You can try a taster cruise, add a cruise onto your points holiday or make it your whole holiday. It’s all up to you.

Now that we’ve secured an extended range of options with the world’s top cruise lines, there’s even more to choose from when you book with points.

A Points Partner booking fee applies to all bookings. Points Partners offers you remarkable value as you’ll see from this example:

For example

7-nights Caribbean cruise with Royal Caribbean from 58,541 points per person

Call us to find out how this will work for you.